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UPCOMING EVENTS:

“F All Back Into Jazz” November 6 at 3 p.m. • Fine Arts Theatre
H Barbershop Harmony Show by the Spirit of St. Louis Barbershop Chorus December 3 at 4 p.m. • Fine Arts Theatre
H Holiday Band Concert Dec. 6 at 7:30 p.m. • Fine Arts Theatre
P Pottery Sale Fine Arts Ceramics Studio December 7, 12 – 6 p.m. & December 8, 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.
H Holiday Choir Concert December 11 at 3 p.m. • Fine Arts Theatre
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Director: Rebecca A. Ellison
Music Director: Mark Trautwein

BAND
Piano: Mark Trautwein
Bass: Joe Pappas
Drums: Frosty Acre
Guitar: Justin Sebelski

CREW
Set Designer: Roger Tackette
Set Construction: Zach Giambalvo, Taylor Flamm, Thor Brown
Stage Manager: Zach Giambalvo
Light Designer: Roger Tackette
Light Technician: Cyndi Fambrough
Sound Technician: Christopher Furlong
Shifting and Props: Brianna Wilson and Cast
Box Office: Laura Adams
Publicity: Lauren Murphy, Roger Barrentine
Ushers: Students from Roger Tackette’s and Dr. Ellison’s classes

SPECIAL THANKS
Rich’s Frozen Custard (144 7th St. in downtown Hillsboro) for the use of café tables and chairs.
Hillsboro Fire Department for use of firefighter uniform
Steve at Parts X Press for the steering wheels
Jefferson College Administration, Faculty & Staff

The videotaping or other video or audio recording of this production is strictly prohibited.
ACT I

All the Livelong Day ................................................. Chorus
Hey, Somebody Reprise #1 ................................. Chorus
Mike Dillard, ironworker ................................. Kyle Sampson
Traffic Jam ................................ Chadly Aubuchon, Logan Brown, Breanna Lewis, Taylor Rundel, Vanessa Simpson, Kelsey Wheeler
Al Calinda, parking lot attendant .................... Taylor Flamm
Lovin' Al
Amanda McKenney, project manager ............. Carrie Flesh
Cubicle Workers ............................ Taylor Rundel, Vanessa Simpson, Michael Booker, Nick Hoffman
Rex Winship, corporate executive ................ Logan Brown
Rose Hoffman, schoolteacher ..................... Breanna Lewis
Nobody Tells Me How
Babe Secoli, supermarket checker ................ Celestia Baine
I'm Just Movin' ................................ Celestia Baine, Shell Cole, Angelina Fererro, Callie Rogers
Roberto Nuñez, boxboy/migrant worker .......... Chadly Aubuchon
Un Mejor Dia Vendra ........................ Chadly Aubuchon, Kyle Sampson, Vanessa Simpson, Kelsey Wheeler, Erin Salisbury
Conrad Swibel, UPS delivery man ................ Travis Orr
Kate Rushton, housewife .................... Teresa Schwartz
Just a Housewife .................... Teresa Schwartz, Shell Cole, Taylor Rundel, Angelina Fererro, Callie Rogers
Roberta Victor, hooker ................................ Kelsey Wheeler
Candy Cottingham, political fundraiser .......... Deb Shores
Grace Clements, millworker ...................... Lindsey Smith
Millworkers ................................ Logan Brown, Callie Rogers, Vanessa Simpson
Millwork ................................ Vanessa Simpson
If I Could've Been .............................................. Chorus

INTERMISSION (10 minutes)

ACT II

Hey, Somebody Reprise #2 . Shell Cole, Chadly Aubuchon, Michael Booker, Vanessa Simpson, Kyle Sampson, Breanna Lewis
Anthony Coelho, stone mason .................... Taylor Flamm
Mason ......................................................... Joe Pappas
Brother Trucker ................................ Chadly Aubuchon, Kyle Sampson, Breanna Lewis, Jacob Grosche
Frank Decker, interstate trucker .................. Jacob Grosche
Heather Lamb, telephone operator .............. Lindsey Smith
Sharon Atkins, receptionist ........................ Carrie Flesh
Deidre Dante, telephone solicitor ............... Erin Salisbury
Delores Dante, waitress ............................ Kelsey Wheeler
It's An Art ................................ Kelsey Wheeler, Logan Brown, Thor Brown, Erin Salisbury
Joe Zutty, retired .................................. Michael Booker
Joe
Tom Patrick, fireman ............................... Nick Hoffman
Maggie Holmes, cleaning woman ............... Taylor Rundel
Cleaning Women ........................... Taylor Rundel, Breanna Lewis, Vanessa Simpson, Shell Cole, Celestia Baine, Callie Rogers
Ralph Werner, salesman ......................... Thor Brown
Charlie Blossom, ex-copy boy ................... Sean Prindiville
Fathers and Sons ................................ Kyle Sampson
Something to Point to ............................... Chorus